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As J e time for the election of
District Delegates to the National
Convention approaches the can
didates are not only busy trying
to convince voters of the relative
merit of their fitness to represent
them but are also active in their
efforts to dodge the horde of
grafters boodlers etc who are
equally on the alert impressing
their monetary worth upon those
in need of their services They
labor for revenue only and their
claims as to the number of voters
they control would put a high
market value on their services Ito
those inexperienced in the ways of
a class who in other cities are
known as ward heelers The
opportunity for political graft in
this city coming but once in four
years makes these political para
sites ravenous and they attack
any and all candidates with the
ferocity of hungry wolves The
experienced politician gives them
neither money or consideration-
for lie knows that the election de
ponds entirely upon the

element of voters and that
the men who demand inony to
line up the boys seldom control

more than their own vote and that
is generally in the market

The contest for National
from the District has

narrowed down to Mr Chapin
Brown and General Geo E
Harries are both well
known and reputable gentlemen
and the selection of either will
give eminent satisfaction to the
community

While the decision of the judges
will determine the winners the
public are already selecting their
favorites and wagering on the re
sult The Van WinklePatterson
ticket seems to be favorite against
the field Some of the entries are
quoted at as much as 100 to 1
The rail birds are following the

wise money and it is safe to say
they will cash on their judg-
ment

It is amusing to notice the
earnestness of some of the old
time politicians who got their
schooling either in the south or
before suffrage was taken away in
the District They look wise give
their opinions cautiously and al
ways refer to the time when they
were a power in politics You
fan just bet they how to run
a campaign and if they were only
etc But whats the use They
are all dead ones

Its a peculiarity of the brother
that when invited to take a drink
by a candidate out of every
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five will say Gimme a little gin
and sugar The Irishman likes
his whiskey the German his beer
but to the colored epicure gin
chicken and watermelon form a
trinity of irresistables

The Republicans of the Charles
ton W Va District have just
elected their delegates to the next
Republican Convention which
meets in Chicago in June next and
it was a hot fight from beginning
to end One of the most active
participants in this struggle was
the gifted and brilliant young Phil
Waters of Kanawha County who
made a number of rattling speech-
es Mr Waters was nominated
for delegate from the Third Dis
trict by Mr H D Romwell and
he responded in a speech which
brought him a vigorous round of
applause Waters is easily the
colored leader of the Third Dis
trict and is popular alike with all
classes

Among the number of tributes
paid Mr Waters by the daily
press after the day of the convent
tion are the following

Then Phil Waters on behalf of
the unterrified awl unadulterated
hog combine performed the same
service

Phil Waters was the orator of
the day par excellence-

J Russell Trotter of Upshur
was about to shut off further talk
witli a motion to elect by ac
clamation when the chair recog-
nized Phil Waters of Kanawha
for a short seconding speech which
brought down the house

Del Rummel nominating Phil
Waters paying him a high tribute-
as a Republican worker of more
than State reputation and service

On motion of Mr Roach the two
were chosen by acclamation

Waters was called to the stand
for a speech and made one in
which he said the Democratic
party a party of funerals and
burials and named things they had
buried until one began to wonder-
if there was anything worth while
left above ground

District politics is at a white
fever heat and as election day ap-
proaches the interest is more in-
tensified
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The rumor of the withdrawal of

Mr James W Poe from the Poe
Richardson ticket is without
foundation Mr Poes friends
and their names are legion claim
that he is in the fight to the finish
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Lieut C C Clark the alternate
of the PoeRichardson ticket
seems kicked out of
traces
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We cure Lost Manhood FailIng Powers and Impotency Syphilis In ItsPrimary secondary or Gonorrhoea
secret nature We cure all

Venereal Diseases of Men and Women-
no matter how malignant the disease matter bow old you are or howlong you may have been sick j No your doctor has told you that you cannever get well again We can cure and restore you to perfect lasting health Donot while there Is life there is We can you strong andvigorous and give you lasting robust health Brace up Be a man a mansfeelings If you want blood to run and uncontaminated if you wantyour system reinvigorated and strengthened with those elements so essential toperfect If want your of the that life should bring write tous immediately describing the nature of your disease and we will show

ADDRESS

SALT OF LIFE COMPANY
RICHMOND VIRGINIA

44 4HI

A BOY WANTED I
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ARE YOU SICK LOW SPIRITED

DISCOURAGED

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR COURAGE

AND AMBITION

ARE YOU ENFEEBLED WEAK DIS

PONDENT IMPOTENT

HAVE YOU BURNT THE CANDLE AT

BOTH ENDS
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In every town and hamlet in the United States and
Canada who is willing to sell TheCorORED AMER-
ICAN on a liberal commission Any boy with push
can easily get up a large list of weekly customers
and make considerable money The work is
pleasant and agreeable and need not take up more
than a few hours each week

HERE IS OUR PLAN
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We will send free of cost ten bright new copies of THE COL
ORED AMERICAN which you may sell amongst your friends and
neighbors at the rate of 5 cents per copy and tell them you would
like to bring them the paper in this way from week to week al
lowing them to stop when they please It will be easy for you to
get up a route of twenty to a hundred papers which will amount
to 100 to 500 a week Of this amount you may keep twofifths
as your profit This means that on every ten papers sold you haTe
a clear profit of 20 cts or two dollars a hundred We furnish
you sufficient papers free of cost to start you and enable you to
try the plan We pay the postage and run all risk Could you
ask for anything better or make money more easily Write today
and reserve territory in your town Address

THE COLORED AMERICAN 459 C St N W
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CHIEFS and AGENTS WANTED
Do you want to be a member of a Society from which you can obtain-

a loan if you need money Then communicate with us we will assist you

whatever be your need
Chiefs and agents wanted in every locality Splendid compensation-

for desirable persons Position permanent Pay guaranteed

MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY
407 7th St Northwest Washington D C Phone E 322
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